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摘  要 
I 
摘  要 
卖空机制是证券市场不断成熟完善的必然产物。单边做多的证券市场容易产
生泡沫，而卖空机制的存在能够及时发现价格虚高的股票，通过与做多相反的交





































Short selling mechanism is the inevitable product of the mature and perfect 
securities market. Single-sided securities market is easy to produce bubbles, and the 
existence of short selling mechanism can find these bubbles in time by allowing short 
selling, which can reduce the risk of the stock price collapse caused by the burst of the 
bubble. China opened the margin-trading market in March 2010, marking the arrival 
of short selling mechanism in the Chinese securities market, giving single-sided 
securities market to the history, which is also an important step in the development of 
China's securities market.  
Short selling mechanism gives short selling institutions the opportunity to short 
the listed companies to benefit. Short selling institutions often increase the proportion 
of short positions in advance, and then publish short reports to question the existence 
of operating difficulties, financial fraud and other acts, so that short selling institutions 
can benefit from the falling of listed companies‟ share price. However, in recent years, 
the stock selling events occurred frequently. The stock price plunge and investor 
losses caused by shorting are of great concern to the market. The study found that 
reports issues by most of the short selling institutions behavior are not standardized, 
and some of the short selling institutions achieve benefits even through " malicious 
short", which undermines the market order. Therefore, the regulatory agencies need to 
increase the regulation and supervision of short behavior and short selling industry 
chain, so that the short selling mechanism plays a due role.  
 This paper first reviews the existing literature, demonstrating the relationship 
between the short selling mechanism, market value management and investor 
protection, and then concludes that under the existing short selling mechanism, the 
short selling institutions has the space of malicious shorting. In this way, finding the 
right ways to handle short selling crisis for listed companies as well as investor 
protection are of practical significance. This paper studies the Hong Kong securities 
market short selling system, compares it with the United States and China securities 
market short selling system, and analyzed the short selling industry chain under 
current short selling mechanism. Then, through the analysis of the cases of short 















as well as in these reports. Besides, this paper uses the case of a Singapore short 
selling institution to illustrate the serious consequences of malicious short. Then, this 
paper puts forward the coping strategies that can be taken into consideration when 
listed companies encounter short positions, and provides suggestions for investor 
protection from the perspective of investors and regulators. 
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第一章  导论 
1 




枢由 2000-2005 年的 4%左右上移到 2006-2010 年的 6%左右，再上升到 2010-2015
年的 10%左右。与此相应的，做空机构开始频繁做空港股上市公司。2015 年共
有 7 家上市公司遭遇沽空机构“狙击”，2016 年又有 8 家公司遭遇沽空机构做。
截止 2017 年 5 月，就有 5 家港股上市公司不幸“中枪”，股价应声下跌。这些被
做空的港股上市公司多数是在港交所上市公的中国概念股。而做空这些上市公司
的沽空机构，也主要集中在浑水公司（MuddyWater）、艾默生研究（Emerson 





2016 年 12 月连续遭遇浑水公司发布做空报告沽空，其股价在 2017 年 3 月 24 日










































差的公司。哈佛商学院的 Paul Asquith 和 Lisa Meulbroek（1995）在统计 NYSE
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